
A new benchmark for accessible 
and inclusive parking and charging.
Park Access® is a brand new accreditation that  
aims to become recognised throughout the whole  
of the UK for accessible and inclusive parking and  
electric vehicle charging facilities. 

britishparking.co.uk

http://britishparking.co.uk


Park Access will enable everyone, regardless  
of their accessibility needs, to identify car parks 
and facilities, such as EV charge points, that  
they can use with ease. 

Park Access brings together the very best of two accreditations –  
the Disabled Parking Accreditation and People’s Parking award to 
automatically become the UK’s industry benchmark for accessible 
and inclusive parking and electric vehicle charging facilities.

Park Access EV

Park Access EV includes requirements and recommendations  
for accessible EV charging informed by the new British Standard  
Institution accessibility standard, PAS 1899. A Park Access Handbook 
has been produced to provide parking operators with guidance  
and clarity, simplifying the process to ensure that their car parks  
and EV charge points are accessible to everyone.

New benchmark for accessible &  
inclusive parking and EV charging

Make your car parks and EV  
charge points accessible to all

Park Access EV informed by BSI  
accessibility standard PAS 1899

Get Park Access for your car park:  
britishparking.co.uk/Park-Access

For car park operators

http://britishparking.co.uk/Park-Access


For drivers

Look out for these

Plan journeys, find parking and EV charging with confidence 

Use the Park Mark® car park finder at www.parkmark.co.uk 

Coming  soon to other major parking apps

Park Access EV

on the Park mark map & parking apps

Park Access

Scan to find parking

http://www.parkmark.co.uk


Effective journey planning is  
especially important for motorists  
with accessibility needs. Park  
Access® enables people to confidently  
plan their journey, parking, and EV 
charging using the Safer Parking 
Scheme Park Mark® car park finder,  
at www.parkmark.co.uk and coming  
soon on other major parking apps.”

Graham Footer, 
Chief Executive, Disabled Motoring UK

“The parking sector is constantly  
evolving with the exciting growth in 
popularity of electric vehicles and the 
drive to net zero. The British Parking  
Association is leading the EV parking 
revolution and recognises there is also 
a need to ensure that car parks and  
EV charge points are accessible for 
everyone. Park Access is a brand new 
benchmark for accessible parking  
and charging.

Sara Fisher,  
BPA Head of Operations and Business Development

Park Access® is jointly owned by the BPA and Disabled Motoring UK and is managed  
and administered by the BPA.  

http://www.parkmark.co.uk
https://www.britishparking.co.uk/
https://www.disabledmotoring.org/


Get Park Access for your car park! 

Email park-access@britishparking.co.uk  
or visit www.britishparking.co.uk/Park-Access

@BritishParking British Parking Association

mailto:park-access%40britishparking.co.uk?subject=
http://www.britishparking.co.uk/Park-Access
http://twitter.com/#!/BritishParking
https://www.linkedin.com/company/british-parking-association

